Sunday, March 8 at 4 p.m.
About the show
Jay and Will Grimmz, the hip-hop fable story dance-pop sensation, have come back home to the city where they grew up to give a concert. They're known not just for their sounds but for their powerful storytelling, an inventive remix of familiar classics. The brothers put a modern spin on valuable life lessons in Snow White and the Seven Shawties, Down with Rapunzel, Hansel & Gretel and their featured first Granny-winning song, Break, Cinderella, Break! Pay your bling, hear them sing and get ready to drop the mic in this unforgettable theatrical experience.

Show sponsors
BlackArch Gives, PwC, The Hensley Family, Quanteer Williams, Sarah & Mike Kaminski, and Catherine & Jerry Malone

Special thanks
to Julie Higginbotham of Precious Developments. Julie has worked as our consultant in the creation and preparation of our sensory-friendly performances. We’re grateful for this valued partnership.

Get ready for a whole new fairy tale adventure with the Brothers Grimmz!

From all of us at Children’s Theatre of Charlotte, we hope you enjoy the show.
Follow along with the stories in
GRIMMZ Fairy Tales

Meet the Brothers Grimmz! Will and Jay Grimmz are here to share some fairy tales with you, but you've never heard them told like this before.....

Meet the rest of the crew helping tell these stories today - they'll give you a quick sneak peek of their take on these familiar tales.

Will and Jay Grimmz are going to tell you a bit more about today's show. They are so fun, and they have a lot of energy!
Meet Snow White - she’s so sweet, and she’s growing up so fast! Is she ready for new responsibilities that come with her new age?

Diva La’Queen is really concerned about everyone else’s opinions, isn’t she? Watch what happens when she decides to pull Snow White into her obsession....

Look, it’s Snow White’s 7 Shawties! She’s so upset... how will they help her figure out what to do about Diva La’Queen and her online bullying?
You thought it was over, didn’t you? Just wait, the Shawties aren’t quite done with Diva La’Queen....

Meet Hansel and Gretel! These kids have hit a rough time in life, and they work hard to look out for each other to try to stay together.....

The kids are trying to take care of themselves, so they’re anxious to get a good meal at this old lady’s house. But things start to get a little...strange....
Gretel had a great plan to get them away from the old lady! But what happens when the old lady shows another side of herself? It’s time for the kids to make a choice.....

Will and Jay share more personal stories about the people that come into our lives to love on us as they get us ready for the next fairy tale.

Meet Rapunzel - you’ve never heard her story told like this before, and wait until you meet her friends....
Rapunzel’s mother is about to tell her something she’s not ready to hear. What do you think about it?

Will isn’t scared off that easily - he really wants to show Rapunzel exactly what he thinks about her by bringing in some other friends from the neighborhood.

Uh-oh, Rapunzel’s mother has been watching this whole thing happening.... But wait, she has a surprise of her own to offer the group!
Jay and Will are back to talk about doing what you love, no matter what anyone else thinks about you! They’ll also take us into our last story, so get ready for more awesome storytelling......

Meet Cinderella! She’s in a tough part of her life - how is she going to handle it?

Cinderella’s “new family” is interesting, isn’t it? Her father’s new wife isn't very friendly, but what happens when she meets her step-sister?
Cinderella is feeling so alone! She prays hard for something good to happen - are her prayers answered?

Cinderella and her step-sister have finally gotten to connect, even though "new wife" is trying so hard to keep them apart. But wait, Cinderella is about to get some good news......

Wow - things get worse, but Cinderella’s father comes home just in time. Watch as they head to the dance competition and Cinderella’s father helps her cope when it’s over......
What a show! Our amazing storytellers are now asking you.......Whatchu gonna do?

Thanks for joining us at Children’s Theatre of Charlotte for this special performance. Learn more and buy tickets to other sensory-friendly performances at ctcharlotte.org. Click on Shows & Tickets and look for Accessibility & Inclusion.

Upcoming sensory-friendly performances include:

Dragons Love Tacos
Sunday, April 26 @ 4 p.m.